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PeaceDay365 established the Peace Day Youth Summit as a multi-stakeholder 
platform to discuss trends and challenges in promoting peace and identifying 
opportunities for youth action with the Sustainable Development Goals and 
Global Citizenship Education. 

PeaceDay365 is excited to once again present the Peace Day Global 
Citizenship Youth Summit at the United Nations. Thirty five years after the 
passage of Resolution 36/37 establishing the International Day of Peace and 
nearly three years in observance of the passage of Resolution 2250 on Youth, 
Peace and Security. This annual summit brings an opportunity to learn about 
actions being taken by government, business and young people toward the 
achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and in particular, 
SDG16 - Peace, Justice, and Strong Institutions. 

The Summit also brings awareness to the global celebration of #PeaceDay 
which has generated 7.6 billion impressions on social media in previous years, 
and shares a cross-platform message of peace. Although the International Day 
of Peace has been established as the 21st of September, the United Nations 
will be observing Peace Day on Friday, 15 September. 

The Secretary General, António Guterres has maintained this year’s theme: 
Together For Peace: Respect, Safety, and Dignity For All for the International 
Day of Peace which focuses on engaging and mobilizing people throughout 
the world to show support for refugees and migrants. The Day will highlight 
solidarity with refugees and migrants and showcase the shared benefits of 
migration to economies and nations, while also acknowledging legitimate 
concerns of host communities. Ultimately, it will be about bringing people 
together and reminding them of their common humanity.

Join us in coming #togetherforpeace this September at the United Nations.

Background:
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John Lennon Educational Tour Bus

The John Lennon Educational Tour Bus is a unique opportunity to blend 
peace education and creative exploration, and we’re excited to welcome 
them this year as part of our Peace Day Global Citizenship Youth Summit. 
Bringing together incredible facilities and talent, the bus will be an integral 
part of our event this year, as we will welcome a multigenerational audience 
to meet, discuss, and grow in an environment centered around peace.

In collaboration with the Playing For Change Foundation, a charitable 
organization dedicated to music education around the world, we will work 
together to continue Playing For Change’s mission of using music education 
to create positive change for children and communities around the world.

With facilities for the writing, production, and recording of original songs, 
we’re excited to see the results of the sessions that come out of the John 
Lennon Educational Tour Bus at this years’ Peace Day Global Citizenship 
Youth Summit.



Peace Day Summit Panel Themes:

LEADERSHIP, PEACE, AND GLOBAL CITIZENSHIP

Member states and governments are leading by example. From countries 
such as South Korea paving the way for Global Citizenship Education, to 
Costa Rica leading in spaces that focus on preserving SDG 16, to Sri Lanka 
where youth education is a top priority, we can see how governments 
can be instrumental in achieving the SDGs and peace by implementing 
resolutions including Resolution 2250 plus A/RES/53/243 United Nations 
Declaration and 8 Programme of Action Areas on the Culture of Peace, 
where proactive and innovative youth can participate in decision making 
process that lead the way to peace and global citizenship education.



FASHION FOR SUSTAINABILITY

When considering that the fashion industry is one of the planet’s second 
largest polluters, and yet a multi-billion dollar industry influencing and 
affecting youth and all walks of life around the world, leadership in the 
fashion industry that addresses innovative initiatives revolving around 
sustainable fashion is imperative. Young people have increasingly made 
sustainable and eco-fashion a priority in their lifestyle choices. 

By positioning fashion as an agent for the SDGs, the industry calls for 
creative and viable solutions from all sectors to combat climate change, 
reduce inequality, address activism with the arts, and increase access to 
sustainable development initiatives. It will be through global citizenship 
efforts that the shift to sustainable strategies and platforms will emerge.



INNOVATION IN THE SDG PATH

Innovation is serving as a cultural barometer for Global Citizens in 
addressing the SDGs. Art provides the opportunity to transfer public 
awareness into action for topics concerning the SDGs by harnessing the 
power to connect in transformative ways. Innovation provides a universally 
inclusive, accessible, and self-expressive platform that engages the creative 
community by allowing art and technology to become vehicles that address 
the targets of the SDGs. Additionally, social media platforms have become 
channels of activism inspired by creative expression. By amplifying youth 
voices to promote design-led innovation, the achievement of the 2030 
Agenda through Global Citizen collaborations is on the horizon.



BUSINESS AND MEDIA IN THE INDUSTRY MATRIX

The Sustainable Development Goals are a universal set of 17 targets that 
the member states of the United Nations agreed must be addressed by 
2030. The SDGs serve as a comprehensive and systematic approach to 
complex problems of sustainable development on a global level. They 
also provide a framework for mobilizing companies and media to invest in 
sustainable development and provide SDG-led content in an ongoing and 
scalable way.  Leadership in business should be exercised by all industries 
to consider the role and impact that their core operations, manufacturing 
and supply chains have on the SDGs. Discussions will focus on the creation 
of innovative models of action that drive businesses to consider how the 
markets reward sustainable corporate conduct, collaboration, and create
incentives for corporate respect of the SDGs that are unrelated to 
corporate philanthropy and CSR activities. In considering that half of the 
world’s population is under the age of 30, media leadership is addressing 
the growing emphasis on youth-led content including the increasing focus 
on content on sustainablility interests.



Prospective and invited speakers at this year’s event include:

• Video remarks by the Secretary General, António Guterres
• Deputy Secretary General, Amina Mohammed
• H. E. Mr. Choonghee Hahn, Permanent Representative of the 
Republic of Korea Mission
• Ms. Daniela Bas, UN DESA, Division for Social Policy and 
Development
• Bruce Knotts, Chair NGO DPI Executive Committee
• Juan Pablo Celis, Youth Representative, UNA of New York and 
Former Youth Advisor, Permanent Mission of Costa Rica
• Jayathma Wickramanayake, UN Youth Envoy
• New York City Mayor’s Office for International Affairs, Junior 
Ambassadors
• Daniel Perell, Coalition for Global Citizenship 2030
• Kristin Gutekunst, SDG Action Campaign, Mass Mobilization
• International Peace Institute
• Leslee Udwin, ThinkEqual
• Let’s All Connect
• Diane Von Furstenberg with LIM Business of Fashion College
• Playcrafting, QoLab with Microsoft
• Seventeen Magazine
• University of Massachusetts
• Nygia Hendricks, Wall Street Journal with Global Compact PRME
• Rachel Yue Life Show, Silk and Hubei Province
• Playing for Change Foundation with John Lennon Educational Bus
• World Scouts
• AIESEC, World Merit and JCI
• UNICEF

Peace Day Global Citizenship Youth Summit Program





Who We Are

PeaceDay365

PeaceDay365 is a bridge between NGOs, corporations, schools, individuals and the Unit-
ed Nations to bring awareness of Peace Day celebrated annually on September 21, the UN 
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and global citizenship education. Working with UN 
departments and inter-departmental agencies, PeaceDay365 brings strategic partnerships 
combined with local and global SDG and global citizenship education efforts while building 
on a prominent youth-led platform that includes highlighting innovation, culture and artistic 
achievements of member states.

Coalition for Global Citizenship 2030

With the adoption of Agenda 2030, the international community ushered in a new concept 
of development - one which acknowledges the importance of Global Citizenship as a frame 
through which to understand our place in the world. In 2015, a group of like-minded orga-
nizations - now numbering 40 - came together to form a “Coalition for Global Citizenship 
2030” in order to promote the recognition of humanity’s shared destiny and to pursue acts 
and advocacy consist with those ideals in and around the United Nations.



 DPI NGO Global Citizenship Education 
Conference, South Korea. May, 2016






